From: no-reply@mtc.ca.gov on behalf of Metropolitan Transportation Commission
To: MTC-ABAG Info
Subject: New comment submitted on MTC website
Date: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:35:25 PM

Name: marty j mackowski

Text of comment: Provide some form of mass transit from Los Banos and other central valley cities to Silicon Valley. Especially the corridor of 152 to 101. I checked with the powers in charge of mass transit in Los Banos, and they were basically morons and had no idea of convenience of the huge traffic mess along 101 north to San Jose. Bunch of NIMBYs.

The comment was posted at the following url:
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmtc.ca.gov%2Fwhats-happening%2Fnews%2Fregional-agencies-seek-input-future-bay-area&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40bayareametro.gov%7C5f54728088e74fc96c4408d83357472d%7C0d1e7a5560f044919f2e363ea94f5c87%7C0%7C0%7C637315797245605092&sdata=pmd3aMZrO%2FOSU49tfQbzg8w8Bb%2F4m0YWVasMiKe%2BF9g%3D&reserved=0